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Volcano Community Association (VCA) Mission Statement
To improve and protect the quality of life in Volcano, County and State of Hawaii, on behalf of all residents of the area. To pro-
mote the social and educational advancement, increase recreational opportunities, ensure health, protect natural environment,

and develop community spirit. Also, it will undertake any consonant project the community may be moved to assign to it.
However, it will remain nonpartisan and nonsectarian.
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Partners in Paradise:   Mahalo to VCA Business Partners

Living at Kilauea’s summit can feel far from amenities, but thanks to VCA’s Business Partners, many
services and activities are available at a discount for VCA members. VCA thanks all partners for sup-

porting efforts in our community. When you buy from them, you also are saying “mahalo.” Here are some
of our current partners.  

Food: Four deliciously diverse restaurants offer discounts to VCA members. In alpha order they are Cafe
Ono, Eagles Lighthouse, Kilauea Lodge, and the Rim Restaurant at Volcano House.

•Café Ono - complimentary coffee or tea with lunch entrée
Café Ono serves fine vegetarian, vegan, and gluten-free lunches amid exquisitely landscaped gardens.
An adjacent art gallery/shop makes this an adventure for locals or visitors. Come early to explore the
grounds, including the occasional grazing rabbit. Vegetarian foodies will feel at home. Those wanting
“to try” a plant-based diet should start here. It doesn’t get any better.

•Eagles Lighthouse - 10% discount
This cafe is a hub for quick, delicious, homemade food with a strong environmental commitment, e.g.
the homemade limeades come in reusable glass mason jars. Outside dining or takeaway /daily specials
or “Big” Kanakattack Sandwiches - you choose. Such popularity may mean waiting in line, but that’s
your chance to chat with friends or give visitors tips about visiting in the area.

•Kilauea Lodge - free dessert with dinner entrée
Although Kilauea Lodge has wonderful views of rain forest, most diners’ eyes are drawn to the “1938
International Fireplace of Friendship”, constructed and ornamented with stones and coins from around
the world. To learn more ask your server about its history.  Kilauea Lodge is fine dining Volcano style
with locally themed entrees and excellent sides. Your VCA discount is for the dessert. There is no set
dessert menu. But, speaking personally, all selections are delicious. Enjoy.

•Rim Restaurant at Volcano House - 20% off Breakfast Buffet
The Rim Restaurant sitting aloft Kilauea Caldera with panoramic views of the recent summit collapse
is legendary for both venue and menu. The Rim Restaurant has many local specialties. You’ll want to
try them all, but that’s impossible. Choose wisely and savor. Then, return for special occasions or make
occasions special by returning. Reservations are strongly recommended for this iconic place.

Other opportunities for the good life in Volcano.

•Volcano Winery - Sip into Paradise 20% discount on Wine and Wine Tastings
A winery atop a volcano? Why not? Locally owned and managed for over 20 years, Volcano Winery
has eight (8) vintages bottled on site, two  from grapes grown entirely on Kilauea’s volcanic soil. There’s
a well-stocked gift shop, wine tastings, and tea tastings (for those not wine-inclined). Taste the wine,
choose your favorite and use your discount to buy some as gifts or to take home.
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• Volcano Golf and Country Club - 10% off a round of golf
For residents VGCC is the most affordable golf course in Hawaii State with the exception of Hilo Muni. It’s
in our back yard, and the dress code is downright local allowing shorts, tennis shoes, and uncollared shirts
(please no tank tops). Whatever you wear, bring a raincoat in case you need a rain check to return within
3 months for 9 holes if you cannot finish the front 9 due to weather. Birdies abound if you count ‘apapane
or nene. But as one 30 year employee cautioned “make reservations, especially for busy weekends.”

• Hawaii Chimney and Vent - $10 Off your fireplace or dryer vent cleaning
Located in Hilo, but serving all of Hawaii Island, is an enterprise dear to rain forest dwellers because
“we have chimneys!” And as we know, clogged chimneys or dryer vents are fire hazards. For routine or
preventive maintenance call HCV. We learned that most cleaning is a one-day job. First is the inspection
to insure your chimney/vent needs the work; next minor repairs if indicated; then the cleaning. Natu-
rally, major repairs take more time.

For a complete updated list of business partners, check the list on our website volcanocommunity.org

Mahalo, Business Partners, for making our lives richer by making them more affordable. 

Members- use your current card. Carry it and show it to Business Partners to qualify for your discount. 
Businesses - If you are a VCA member, a business owner, and want to become a VCA Business Partner,
please email vcainfo@yahoo.com for an application.
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